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TUESDAY EVENING, OAffLA'NU TRZBTOTB.

Souza's Opera is Now Being
Played Amidst Stirring

March Tunes.

'• Marches in every conceivable form.
composed by the redoubtable Sousa,

; «rung togtthc-r by the lines of Charles
; A-leln, j?o to make up 'El Capltan." the
• °P8™ Presented this ivpck hv the Mora
. Park Opera Company. The clever au thor

'
. . e cever a u o
or Heartsease' and several popular pla.vs

orse, when he attempted "Kln«ver did w e , w e n
capltan. bousa. cannot wri te a. novel :

! at least his attempt gave poor results.
. He cannot compose an opera and cannot
; even conduct an overture or ivork of any
: composer, in my judgment: but J neve"
had th? Sousa fever. I will , however
acclaim him/March King-, and last night's
performance of his opera was a fine ren
flltlon of ma worlc.

The costumes were elegant, the scenerv
j n*w and pretty, and the chorus work
', Franc. Few companies could do fu l l ju.s
itloe to the stirring march choruses of this
'•work, but under the magical wand o
i Paul Steinflorft. the Idora company* rises
to the occasion. The chorus and en-
aemnle at the close of act two brought

' the house to a high state of enthusiasm
sine! a clever tablaau In the shape o-

• SOUBO'S famous "Stars and Stripes For-
ovari" set the audience wild. "The Battle
Song," in act one. and 'Behold El Capl-
tan, were also very well suns and ap-
plauded by the large audience.

The preeminence of marches, and
choruses in march time, are typical of

'Solisa, and the lock of balance ol" solo
work Is what mars the work as an opera
The little solo work the opera has waswe!! dnno.

. Sybil Fuse and Eugene Welner havo
ja . duet. 'Tell Me." which waa well suns
tana onchorad. and the "Ballad of Zanal-

Famous Resort Now. Under'Con-
trol .of Corporation Which

Will Renovate it.

-t^TtL. ̂ ne actirig of Hope ivrayne . anr'
•realms of drama. Geor.?™Cnov,-lton° AT*
^iur c"!!nin£ham and Walter d» -Leon
5L1

TJSntl?,bu
1
t
f
ed *° tne succor, wl bin thenlj!7l5T limits the opera affords.

!te at ?M«an "̂"i' t1ouljtl'!s3 Prove a favor-
two wpakK whl^ •r

f
eSOMt, c]"rln» the next

-The Fortune Teller^ to"°^ by
MACKAY SUTHERLAND

i*-
The excursion of the Don Morris

| team to Livermore Sunday was a howl-
ilng- success. About twenty-five-fans
|accompanied the team and" enjoyed a
jgopd day's outing, among the visitors
ibeing- the Forum Club of San Francis-
jCO, who attended in fu l l force, and
(Messrs. Kunhartlt, Fellows and Mc-
Cauley of the up-to-date Best Clothes
bnop. The boys donned their new
suits yesterday and presented a pretty
slffht in their gray and red uniforms

Luck was against the Oakland boys
however, and the grounds were rocky
and in bad shape, but nevertheless the
earr.e was ful l of interest and the fans
and management were well pleased
with the same. Tho Livermore boys
are used to rocky grounds and hav
fields, but the home team are used to
playing fast ball, and cannot pull off
fast plays on a rook pile. Thev lost
by a score of 7 to 2, much to the sur-
prise of tho fans, who expected a much
different result. Tho Forum of San
Irancisco greatly enhanced and enliv-
ened the interest by their troupe of
rooters, who so disheartened the Liver-
more fans that they wouldn ' t take arv
klnd of odds on ths game. The day
was sweltering-, but the fans and ladles
turned out in f u l l force.

Sh ci-key Leonhardt of the Livermore
team'-wal loped the ball like a big-
leaguer, scoring a home: run by put-
ting the ball into the orchard, winning
the game for his team. Vic St Sure
was under the weather and did not
twirl his usual fast game for *he Don
Morris hoys, but then, tho best of us
havo off days. Cheer up. Vic; vou
will show them next time. Shorty
Pezzola was right there, chasing foul
flies behind the bat. even if they did go

. over the fence. The ladies enjoyed the
capers of the little fellow. In Guffra
the club has the making of a crack re-
ceiving artist and the fans wil l do .wr l l
to watch him develop. Jenkins' and
St. Sure, who twirl for the Oakland
team, are also well worth watching-
and the infield, while handicapped yes-
terday by the bad .grounds, will play
some pretty ball this season. Don
Morris is to be congratulated on his
team and the fans are requested to
•watch the team grow. The boys wi l l
J>lay at Pleasanton next'Sunday.

On the 7th inst. the Stars of West
Oakland journeyed to Peralta Park
Berkeley, to play the Academies. Ow-
ing to the absence of three of the reg-
ulars they succeeded in carrying off
the first game out of a series of iivo—
8-10. As it was. Cooney struck out 15
'April 14 the Academics lined up against
the Spaldings of Oakland. it would
to more correct to say "Giants vs
Midgets." The Spaidlngs range i'ri
J-eara from 17 to 20: while the Acn-
ooroios range from 12 to IFi. Mohler
our famous shortstop, could have lost
himself in the pitcher's trousers. Dur-
ing: the game Cooney struck out 20.

Ths game ended In the tenth. 1S-1S
JThen there was a war. Tho men want-
ed a certain decision and the boys said
nix

We are trying very hard to cancel
ViflW oC our games in order to get a raa
f at the. young Oaks.

Tho • Westerns, composed of ama-
teurs. Issue a challenge to any base-
call team in Alameda county at the
average age of 17 years. Address F
(Peterson, 1730 Thirteenth street

* * *
Somo days ago I saw In your sport-

Ing- news that the cricket clubs would
have to give up their Alameda grounds
as the parties who own them are to
buna.

I would like to say that they can
find good grounds at tho end of the
•Grand avenue car l ine at the bead of
Lake Merritt, where the boys play
ball and have their running track. It
!s the property lately purchased bv
the city of Oakland and is about nine
acres In good level ground. Why not
let them know? Truly vour f r iend

NED

SAN FRANCISCO, April 23.-— tin be-
half of "a, corporation, consisting of
prominent San Franciscans, John Tali
yesterday signed a ten-year lease for
the control of the Cliff House. The
corporation which is to handle the
world-famed resort is composed of
John Tait, Captain Goodall, Captain
Bennett, John R.othchild, Harry Smith
and three others.

The Cliff House will be thoroughly
renovated at an expense of $60,000 and
when refurnished will equal in splendor
any resort of similar style. The main
floor will be made into an Immense din-
ing parlfar and foyer; on the -second
floor will be private dining-rooms, ele-
gantly furnished; and on the third
floor will be a Magnificent ballroom of
large capacity.

Permission has been secured from
the Park Commission to widen the
great Cliff House drive down the slope
to the beach so as to admit of the
passing of autos, which has been here-
tofore not only forbidden, but im-
possible owing to the irregular road-
way The road will be -brilliantly
lighted and will Increase the pic-
turesdueness oS the place -to a great

Seriously Injured When Carous-
ing Ex-Soldier Drops His

Pistol From Pocket.

SAN FRANCISCO, AprH 23.—J.
Henry Sohl, proprietor of the Tour-
ists' isaloon, at Grant avenue and Bush
street, .was shot In the right thigh at
an early hour this morning by a bullet
which exploded from a revolver dropped
from the pocket of Thomas J. Sin-
clair, a. discharged soldier of the Six-
teenth Infantry: In company with an-
other soldier and a woman, the man
was drinking in the saloon. Tho
weapon. dropped from the soldisr'B
pocket as Sohl entered the booth to
serve drinks.

The injured man was taken to the
Central Emergency Hospital and Sin-
clair to the city prison, where he will
be held pending an investigation.

*Doing Business Again.
"When my frlencte thought'I was about

to take leave _of this world, on account
or Indigestion, nervousness and general
debility "wri tes A. A. Chtsholm, Tread-
well, N. Y.. "ana when it looked as If
there was no hope left. I was persuaded
to try Electric Bitters, and I rejoice to
say that they are ourin» me. I am now
?,FB- b.uslnese again as of old, and am

still gaining dally." Best ot all tonic
nwfllclnos. -Guaranteed" by OsEOOd's.
druggists. 7th anfl Broadway, and 12tb
and Washington. Oakland. EO cents.

W. D. FENNIMORK 3
< e. L. if oaui W. OAVtt

APRIL ».

SAVE HONEY AVOID PAW
Tuft ErtraeM Wtl&oBt Pail

•wumuiiv*9
2109 Fillmore
San: Francisco.

—-.-»»,». ut be thai easiest aM i
painless extractors. In Oakland.

Uottl Aprfi M: we

8«T OF TEETH
MK GOLD CROWNS
GOLD FOXJXOB.-.
BILVZR FILT.INO8
BRIDGEWORK ....

chart* (or extracting

t.W
l.M
.11

l.M
•when teetft

are ordered. A written guarantee for if
year, with all work.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
115ay« WASHINGTON ST.

AMUSKMCNTt,

Macdonough Theater
Phone Oakland (7

Chaa. P. Ban,. Sole Prop, and Kaaarer

TONI6HT AND ALL WMK
Matinee* Saturday anci Sunday

Peck's Bad Boy
Now a 21 yeart' continuous triumph—

Bigger, better, brlrhter than ever—With
a master metropolitan company ot mlrth-
mak«n.

PRICKS Me, tte, IBc, 60c
Next Attraction

LILLIAN RUSSBLL. April 28-30. May 1.
CARRIERS WANTED

Thirteen years and over. All parts of
Oakland, Berkeley and Alain eda. Call
forenoon*. J. A. Putnam, Supt. Car-
riers. TRIBUNE office.

Proverb Hunt
Opened April 7th—-Lasts 50 Days.
What Proverb or Quotation Does the Picture Below Represent?

SUCCESSOR TO
CALIFORNIA NORTHWESTERN
RAILWAY AND NORTH SHORE

RAILROAD
THE PICTURESQtJR ROUTE OF

CATJPORNrA.

IS MOW RE^DY FOR .DISTRIBUTION

Byron
Hot Springs

America's Greatest Spa, ono of tho
bfest Hotels Iti the State. Waters that
cure, and delightful environment.

Weekend excursions $7.60 from San
•Francisco and return, Including two
days at hotel, usar of mineral baths
and waters. Send your family If. you
can't go yourself.

Address "Manager," Byron Hot
Springs Hotel, Cal. .

GIVING Ft'LL INFORMATION
IN REGARD TO

CAMPING SPOTS, THE LO-
C A T I O N , ACCOMMODA-
TIONS, .ATTRACTIONS, ETC
OF MINERAL SPRING RE-
SORTS AND COUNTRY
HOMES AND ' FARMS
WHERE SUMMER BOARD-
ERS ARE TAKEN, WITH
TERMS OF BOARD $7.00 AND
UPWARDS PER WEEK.
Tn be had at Ticket Offices, Ferry Btilld-

1ns,'. root o( Market street, ana Room
9bt>, James Flood BulMlng (General

Oruces), San Francisco.
Inquiry by mail wil l bring an

T I C . . _ '""mediate response.
JAS. AGLER, J. j. GEARY,

lion. Mgr. Acting Gen. Pass. &Frt.Agt.

GOTO

The Water that Cures
AMUSEMENTS— Music by orches-

H-, i-,,,. i, ,, „.!,„„„. rtinnol... ,]..,nninq.
evenliiRS. Bowling. ' croquet tennis,
stuuuoooard, saddle animals riKs
'Ooocl trout llshing-. Interesting walks,
etc. NEW C E M E N T S W I M M I N G
•TANK. Improvements to bath-house.

Flu; very best or m.is.saRlsts. Water
tor bathing from large soda 'and iron
springs. Resident physician advlsus
sue.-its as to use1 ot waters; House-
Keeping cottages :n connection with'
•hotel.
•i<"mlte S:0° a- f1- Shanta .Express toWill iams u n t i l May, Oal N W Hy
starts in May. Two routes. Write
' *•• McMABAN; Bartlett Springs,

S F., or 'phone Temp. 34 and wo will
call on you if desired.

rings
New Ownership and Management.
Grandest and'most accessible of all

resorts.
Only 7 miles of beautiful staging.
Waters awarded first prize at St,

Louis.
Natural hot soda, sulphur plunge and

tub baths, 104 to lie degrees, for rheu-
matism and ail stomach troubles,
Iron and arsenic. Alt i tude 1-100 feet.
Swimming; tank, hunting-, fine fish-
Ing, bowling, tennis, croquet, danc-
inp; gas. Expert masseurs. Hound
trip $S. Rates .$10.50 to $16. Informa-
•tlon at S.--P..CO.-OC H. H. McGOWAN,
Prop,," Paraiso Spring's, Monterey
county, Cal.

CAMP ALABAMA
In Santa Cruz Mountains, near Log Gato
and Alma. Tenta and cottages, comfort
ably furnished, are now ready. Term
up to June at greatly reduced rates
For particulars address G. LUBDDB
MANN, Eos Gatos, Cal.

SKAGGS HOT SPRINGS
Sonomri County. Only 4V4 hours froi
San Francisco and but 9 miles staging
Stages meet both morning: and evenini
trains to and from San Francisco at Gey
servllle. Round t r ip only $5.10. Terms
$2 a day or $12 a week. (Rererence: An>
guest of the past 12 years. Information
at Peck-Judah .Bureau. 789 Market St.
Bryan's Bureau, 1732' Fillmore St.. San
Francisco, or ot 3. F. Mulgrew, Skaggs

VILLA.
under new management. Santa Cruz
Mountains, three railes from Glenwood
First-class table. Bbwllng, electric lights
billiards, dancins pavilion, clubroom; $10
lip. Phone State 83. . Send for booklet
RICTg HARPER. R. F. D. 1. Santa Cruz

Finest ana most plctur-
csque resorf In the Sierra

.. , Nevada foothills, among
the oaks and pines. Excellent table li
amusements. Don't fall to write for flnebv

flowell Mt.—Woodsworth's
. P r e t t i e s t - I n April and May. Climate

natural tonic and invlgorator. Residence
of 32 years. S7 up per week. Addres<

I \Voodworth & Midler, St Helena Cal

Contains over 6500 Standard
Engl ish Proverbs, alphabetical-
ly classified under subjects and
Indexed for quick . reference.
This is the book from which the
Proverb Hunt Manager has se-
lected the proverbs and there-
fore—
Contains all the Answers for the

T R I B U N E ' S Proverb Hunt .
If you afe a contestant In the
Proverb Hunt , you will n.^ed a
copy of this book in order to get
the correct wording, punctuation
and construction of tho prove-bi •>
It is on sale at^Sniith Bros, 462-
464 Thirteenth street, and may
be had upon receipt of 50o per
copy—at the store or by mail
prepaid.

Booksellers. Stationers, etc.,
4C2-464 Tbirtiianth St.,

" Oakland. Cal. ••" -

MARK WEST W&RfW SPRIM&S
Sonoma County. Only 311, hours from
San Francisco and but 7. miles'- staging.
Meet trains, or-X. W. Pacific at Fulton,
both morning and evening. Round trip
only 53.75. New ownership and' perma-
nent first-class -management. Nine min-
eral springs and superb boatine ind
swimming. Hotel veranda and drive-
way covered by a wild grape ;vlne arbor
that Is JO by 180 feet. "The prettiest
place in California." is the verdict of
thousands. Terms. $2 n day or $12 a
weejc. Information at Bryan's Bureau
1732 Fillmore St.; Pock-Judah Bureau'
789 Market St.. San Francisco, or ad-
dress Mark "West Co., Fulton, Cal Opens

SOLID COMFORT HOME
1900 feet a l t i tude; no fog; climate de-

l igh t fu l ; unsurpassed scenery; hot, cold
ba th ; spring -water; cement swimming
tank. 40x90; telephone; |8 week- stare
meets train. SCHULEB & SCHEBEN
Napa, Cal.

WHITE SULPHUS SPRINGS

Tha Atlantic City of the Pacific.
World's most beautiful play ground.

Slimmer-Season-opens May 1st.
Grand opening of New Casino and
Bathing Pavilion announced later.

THE KENILWORTH
MILL, VALLEY—50 minutes from San

Francisco. Opens March 16th. Supe-
rior accommodations. Phone Main
375. Write for particulars.

W. J. GRUSS. Proprietor.

Pabst Cafe
Restaurant and

Family Resort
474-476-478 Eighth Street, Oakland,

Superior German and Amorioin
Cuisine.

Have you heard our new six thous-
and dollar Orchestrion, representing a
band of fourteen musicians? IJ not,
you haven't seen Oakland!

MT. VIEW R A N C H HOTEL j
And cottages in the mountains near Santa I

|Cru? Fis-t-class tabl.>, g,.,, b,Uii: pllone |
cluuroom; ditnclas pavlll-j;i; bowlijv- .cro-
<iua, rates S3 anS JIO. Cin.pers ti.-hecs
to--Santa Cruz. S4. Carries -»Vre SI "5

METROPOLE
13th and Jefferson St's., Oakland

A perfectly appointed- hotel. Perm-
anent and transient guests. Tele-
phpne in .every .room; steam .heat and

-open fires. Splendid faeilities for
banquets, etc. Estimates promptly

•given. Rates reasonable. Informa-
Iton on request.

R. M. BRIARE, Proprietor.
" •»»—«•—».•»•

gEHMi^HH^HMMMIM^^^^M

ATHENS
Oakland's New Hotel

Broadway, near 16th St., next to
Postofflce

Modern and first-class In every
detail Electric lighted, steam
heated, t telephons, in every room,
sen-leer -uneqimlea.

JOHN B. JORDAN. Prep.

THE MORNING AFTER—"Gee, what a headache! No man nlg-htg -with the boys for m«. Here's where I swear
off. I'll write It down on a new. clean leaf in my diary and keep the book looking nice after thla."

No. 16 TRIBUNE PROVERB PICTURE

The TRIBUNE Proverb Hunt is

open to everybody except TRIBUNE

employes and members of their fam-
ilies.

Do not send in single answers.

HOLD ALL ANSWERS .UNTIL
THE CLOSE OF THE CONTEST.

Before writing about any point or

rule which you do not understand, read
over the conditions of contest to make
sure that your question is not already
answered by the rules.

DO .NOT send in answers until close of contest, and then send
in ONLY the ANSWERS—NOT the PICTURES.

| /* Picture Represents the Following
1O Proverb or Saying

Contutant's Name

Stre»t and Number.

City or Town and State.

How to Enter
the Hunt

THE TRIBUNE'S Provery Hunt Is R
contest of skill and diligence. Every day
for. fifty days there will appear a picture
or cartoon representing a familiar and
commonly used English Proverb or Quo-
tation. ' - , ,

The correct answers, to sprve as a basis
of awards, have been selected from a"
standard work on English Proverbs and
placed under seal. This correct Itst will
be published with the announcement of
tho winners.

Cut put the picture and the answer
blank, which will be published every day,
commencing Sunday, April 7, and -save
until the close of the contest. This will
enable you to think about the answers
and afford ample time for all members
of the family to offer sugg'O^tions. As all
editions of THE TRIBUNE . will ba
quickly sold out every day, we ' cannot
guarantee to supply back numbeps of the
paper after the regular edition Is sold
out. To Insure getting THE TRIBUNE,
ord er It del ivered at your homo. One
week will be allowed after publication of
the last picture for answers to be sent
In. This will afford timft for careful
answer of the final picture, as well as re-
examination of all the pictures. The
amiwera may be filled out In any legible
way, by handwriting, typewriting, pencil,
ink, etc. Address all answers to tbe
Proverb Hunt Manager.

Rules of the
Hunt

1—Ths Proverb Hunt Is open to all,
but contestants must indicate the proverb
each picture represents on the blank pro-
vided therefor—and all may compete
without charge or consideration of any
hind, but only one member of a family
will be entitled to receive a prize.

2—Contestants may submit as many
answers to each proverb as they desire,

• but each must be upon a separate blank.
3—Blanks may be filled out In any legi-

ble way, by pen, pencil or typewriter, etc.
4—Answers must be sent In only at. the

" close of the contest; all ana-vrera muatxbu
in THE TRIBUNE office one w«k after
the last or fiftieth picture has. appeared. s

6—All answers must be plainly ad-
dressed to the Proverb Editor, THE
TRIBUNE, Oakland, Cal, They may be
left at the office or mailed, In which
event they should be fully orepaid.

6—Employes of THE TRIBUNE and
mgnrbers of their families ire Tpositively

^barred from competing for rewards In
this - contest.

'' 7—In making the awards the Judge«—
whose names will be .announced In da*
course—will take Into,account the flimt-
larity of the answers to the exact word-
ing of the proverbs- as selected by the
Proverb Editor; spelling, punctuation and
the correct construction are the es»entiala
that will be graded. Reasonable neatnees
will be taken into consideration. The

• awards of the judges will be final in all
cases. < • ' .

8—The first prize will go to tbe'person
answering all, or nearest all, of the fifty
proverbs correctly. The 'poison answer-
ing the second largest num'cer correctly,
or nearest so. will rtcelve a second priz»,

• etc. ' • •• - - '•" •: • r
9—In the event of 41 tie for any prize,

the value of such will be equally divided,
or a prize of similar character and value
awarded each tying contestant.

lO^THE TRIBUNE reserves the right
to make any changes or additions to these
conditions that It may deem desirable in
the Interest of contestant-.. The good
falOi,, and honor .of ME TRIBUNE^sra
pledged to insure a "jiquare deal" for M

om E. G. Arp* Furniture

LIST OF PRIZES
1—»75.00—SCHOLARSHIP HEALD-DIXON COLLEGE—16th and S»n

Pablo Streets.
2.—$75.00—SOLID BRASS BED—From Jackton Furniture Co., 519

12th Street.
3 -̂465.00-TWO PIECE OAK BEDROOM SET—From Will J. Culli-
. . „ 8»n Furniture Co., 467 9th Street.
4.—$45.00—QUARTERED OAK DRESSER—Fror

Co., 859-861 Clay Street.
5.—$25.00—TALKING MACHINE—From Oakland Graphophone Co.,

... - 472 11th Street.
6—J50.00—LADY'S OR GENTLEMAN'S BICYCLE.
7—$35.00—LADY'S SUIT, LATEST SPRING STYLE—From the E»st-

ern Star Cloak and Suit House. 516 Thirteenth street.
8—$35.00—LADY'S ROOKWOOD WRITING DESK—From the Oak-

land Furniture Co., 532 Twelfth' street
6—$30.00—MEN'S SUIT, LAT.EST SPRING STYLE—Winner's choice

from the M. J. Keller Co., 1157 Washington.
10—$27.00—AXMINSTER RUG, 9x12—From The Curtain Store, Four-

teenth and Franklin streets. Exclusive Store for Curtains
Draperies, etc.

11—$25.00—MOBRIS CHAIR, "KIN8EY KIND"—From the Kinsey Fur-
niture Co., 627-529 Twelfth street.

12—$25.00—DINNER SET, 100 PIECES—From Howell Dohrman, eer.
Fourteenth and Washington streets.

13—$25.00—VIOLIN—Kohier & Chase, dealers in Pianos, Musical In-
struments and Sheet Music, 1013 Broadway.

14—$20.00—GENTLEMAN'S SUMMER OVERCOAT—Elite Tailoring
Co., Oakland'* leading tailors and most popular men dress"
ers, 1069 Broadway.

15— $20.00— LADY'S WAIST— Winner's choice, M. Friedman Co., Cloaks
Suits and Waists, 1058 Washington street

16— $16.00— SUIT. CASE— Winner's choice from the Oakland Trunk
Factory, 66 San Pablo avenue.

17-$15.00-ANTIQUE BRAJ5S ,- &RDINIER— From The r%ijl Co., im-
porter* of 'Japanese Art Goods, 961-963 Washington street '

18— f12.50— BOX OF 100 EL CAB-MEIf CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS—
From the L, D. M. Cigar Co., 716 Telegraph avenue, cigar
manufacturers.

19— $10.00— LADY'S HAT, LATEST SPRING STYLE— Winner's
choice from The Broadway Millinery Store, 963 Broadway

20— $10.00— BOY'S SUIT— Winner's choice from Smith'. Boys' Shop
Washington rtreet, cor. Tenth ttreet.

81— $10.00— FRAMED PICTURE— E. J. Slake, Picture Moulding and
Frames, 9-13 Telegraph avenue.

22— $10.00- ONE LADY'S SILK -WAIST— Jam*. A. Joyce, M5-957
Washington street. - -

23— $10.00— ONE-HALF DOZEN PAIR MEN'S SILK HOSE— Be.t
Clothes Shop, Clothes, ready made of the beet and men's
hats and furnishings, 10S2 Washington street

24-410.00-BOY-* SUIT OF CLOTHES-The Hub, Eleventh
Broadway.

ZMlO.OO— TRAVELING THUNK-Oegood'a Drug Stores, Seventh and
.-. Broadway and Twelfth and Washington strsVu. *nd

26- $ 7.50— ONE MANTEL CLOCK, GOLD TRIMMED— J Treat,.,.
watchmaker and jeweler, 858 Washington street, near Sev-

\ ' with*
87-tr<50—LADVS TRIMMED HAT— Ell. P. Coakley, Millinery P.ri.

^x ian Models and Domestic Novelties, 1165 Washington street
28-$ 8.06— THREE PIECE STAG HANDLE CARVING SET— Smith

\Bros, Hardware Cempjny. Hardware, Household Goods,
Cutlery, Rsfngeraters, etc., 1213 Broadway and 18 San Pablo7

29—$ 8.00— ONE DOZEN PLATINUM FINISHED PHOTOGRAPHS—
BiHe-Oudry's Studio, Thirteenth and Washington.

30—9 «.00— GENTt SMOKING JACKET-J. T. Moran. G*ntl.m.«..
ClothW. and Furnishers, Eleventh .nd «^dwVy

81_f 6.00-PAIR \AOYJ FINE •HOES-Schn.Wef. She* Store, t53
* tpll -

and

SJ-4 S:00-SOLID SILVJER SERRY 8POON-W. N. Jenkins, Jeweler,
1067 Broadway.

«4-i S.OO-HEAVV CHASED MOUNTED.- FRENCH BRIAR P1PE-
.. Bert Bercovich, wholesale and retail tobacconist and emok-

• - er-a art(elos, southwest comer Br^dwaV «nj Tlwelftt otroet.
85 -̂ B.OO-ONE BIS8EL CYCO BEARING CAWPET SWEEPER-

J£*J*Sr "••••.Hardware, Cutlory, Wc*d end Willow Ware,
- 1014 Washington str •

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
36 to 40— PAIR OF HIGH-GRApE ROLLER SKATES.
41 to SO— STORY BOOK— For girle.
51 to 89-STORY BOOK— For boys. " , -

IPOKA
OPERA HOUSI./
Dlreottea H. W. aUshoav /

•very Evening
Matlneee Saturday and Sunday

The Elg Opera Company In a. n«o»l> B**-
ducHon of Soasa'a moat successtyl OMB*

"EL. CAP/TYIM"
Great ensembles with foil military basjS*

on the stage.
Sect re your seats In advance at SMtv

man, Clay * Co.'a, 13th and Broa4* ay. -'
Nex-i Opera, "The Fortune Tetter.1'

SKATBfO IN THE BIG

Playhouse
Direction of H. W. Bishop.

Phone Oak. 71.
TONIGHT

and all this week
'The Sign of the CTOM"

production of the .-
Prices— 25-50-780. .

Matinees Saturday . and Sondav.
Nwei, "Dorothy Vernon of H«4den

_ __ Hall." J

HELL THEATER
Oakl!und'» Most Popular Vandwai*

********* *• Program o f ?

COIN'S TRAINED OOO«.
A great feature for children. FrloM

always the same-It and 2S eents.

NOVELTY THEATER
Broadway—Near 12th St.

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
and Moving Picture.

Every Afternoon and Evening I so I
1 to 11 p. m. ' .

POPULAR PRICES
Bill Channed Every Monday

8TH ST. THEATER
NEAR BROADWAY.

Hi|h Clau Vaudeville.
Mfht New .' i Weekly.

Matlnt* Dally at i :RO; Ev«nla«, 5-u
S:»0 ana »:»0.

Entli-e Change of Pro«rajn Weekly,
e. HADJI. Manager

LAKESIDE RIKK
12th St., between W«brt«r and Harrltm

TONIGHT—Lakeside Skating Clubi 'membot only.
m Sixth Grand Masque Skating Carrlval
Thursday evenlnff. April 25. Skatlnr un-
til 12 p. m. Twelve beautiful prize! '

BOWLING
Seven modern, fully equipped alieyt ,

—alleyit for Udiei. Special rate* fer j

Oakland Bowling Alley*
S«6 THIRTEENTH ST. '

Near Clev St. '

OAKLAND-TWO DAYS
THE BIGsais-fioio

SHOWS
CIRCUS—MUSEUM—MENAGERIE

;ue7nd:.yd:;
d APRIL 23,24

Grounds, TeWraph Ave. and 41st £!*.'•

New California Jockey Club

Oakland RaceTracK
Sl*- °r mor« races each week day, lainor shine.
Races commence at 1:40 p. m. «fcor».

THOMAS H. WIJ.T-IAMS. President

H Curtis
THE KANDICAPPER.

Room 1r ' Tribun* Bids;.
Eifllith Street near Broadw.y.

3 Hood Winners 3
HUGH McGOWAN .11-2
CORRICiAN ...7.5
ROYAU RO'SUE $.5

BETTER STRING W«TK ME!
MY CLIENTS ARE GETTING THK

COIN EVERY DAY.

MY INFORMATION RECEIVED
DAILY AT 11:30 O'CLOCK.

My Handicap
Including My Best Two Butt |1.cn

Office bourn: 11:10 to IS: JO.
TERMS. $1 A DAY $5 A WEEK

- -i-"
•».

AL. MINCH
EXPERT HANDICAPPER

106£ BROADWAY, ROOM S.
Offica Hours — 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.

SATURDAY | GAVE TO WIN ANC
WIN ONLY

BEDFORD-1-1

TODAY*
I will put you wise to a 15 to

shot. K work counts fjr anytnfitc.
then ths one Is a cinch. Don't ke*t
tate a Moment, hut get this one w*th
out fall.

IAST WEEK'S RECORD"
•ILVKR SUE— «-1 ..... '.....WON
MARC.lt: D.— «-1 .......... . WON
DANIEL C.— «-1 ....... ..... WON
DALLY— 16-1 .... ............ WON
AZUSA— 9-5 ... ............... WON
KOGC-t-l ..... ;• .......... WON
F. NU6ENT-4-5 ...... ..... WON
LOQIt.TII.LA— Z-t ......... WON
NINE SPOT— 7-8 ............ WON

Wednesday, Thunda$
For Wednesday a, baby tint. Is '««-

leeted^to do the trick -which -will be ai
leaat I to i or better, tor Thumo*
they «•» fome to do It My chw
docker, BUB REED, a«ata staked hit
TtputatMn on ̂  his .special Tor that day

rprmadm enly tuf sale at my OMe>
Terms « Oallr; IS «er » Caye.


